
‘Love My Job’ 

Rachel Hannah, Aquascot 

 

What do you love most about your job? Why? 

My work is really diverse, it is constantly changing and moving forwards, responding to changes in 
the industry, customer requirements, innovation, etc. I like to be challenged and kept busy. As 
Compliance Manager I must ensure that the standards we need to achieve, such as the BRC Food 
Safety Standard, are met and it is very satisfying when we achieve these at their highest level. 

Plus who can complain about having a job in a beautiful part of Scotland. I have such a scenic drive 
to work everyday! 

 

Have you always worked in the food and drink industry? And for how long? 

Yes and no! I’ve worked at Aquascot for three and a half years as their Compliance Manager. Before 
this I was an environmental and quality management systems consultant, based in the central belt, 
during which time I provided consultancy services for a variety of food and drink companies across 
the UK as part of my client portfolio. Also, my first “proper” job was with the egg producer, Glenrath 
Farms in the Scottish Borders. 

 

What inspires or excites you about the organisation you work for? And why?  

Aquascot is ambitious and is always striving to improve. In the compliance role that I have it is really 
important that the company I work for wants to improve. It allows me to use my skills and 
knowledge to progress the business beyond being compliant to demonstrating best practice.  

We’re employee owned. Aquascot operates the 100% trust model, where all the shares are held in a 
trust on behalf of the Partners. I’m the Chair of the Partnership Council, which represents Partners, 
providing a voice and promoting employee ownership. I’m involved in a range of interesting 
projects that require different skills and knowledge from my usual day job.  Over the last year this 
has included organising a celebration for EO Day, attending an EO conference, being part of the 
presentation team for an EO roadshow across the North of Scotland, developing proposals for 
improving partner benefits (holidays, healthcare plans, sick pay) and working part of a wider team 
to refresh our Company Values.  I’m also a non-executive director for Scotland for Employee 
Ownership which is an industry leadership group promoting EO in Scotland.   

 

Why do you think the food and drink industry is such a great sector in Scotland to work in? 

I’ve found the industry to have a real “can-do attitude”.  It is such a diverse industry and with lots of 
opportunities to develop skills, knowledge and experience.  Scotland has such great quality food 
and drink it a sector that you can be proud to work in. 

 

Want to attract and retain the right staff for your food and drink business? The Scotland Food & 
Drink People & Skills Board have developed the Recruitment & Retention toolkit, a practical guide 
to attracting, keeping and developing good staff. Download here.  

 

https://foodanddrink.scot/resources/toolkits/recruitment-and-retention-toolkit/
https://foodanddrink.scot/resources/toolkits/recruitment-and-retention-toolkit/

